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RECOGNITION AWARDS TODAY
Phelan Awards Presented Senior Week To ELEVEN O’CLOCK CLASSES
Today At 2, Little Theater; Climax Work OF DISMISSED BY ORDER OF
Miss Marjery Bailey Speaker Upper CI.assmen PRESIDENT MACQUARRIE
PEGASUS P L A Y S
HOST TO
WINNERS

Colored Movies
Shown Today;
Little Theater

PAMPHLETS TO BE
JACK MARSH TO TURN GAVEL OVER
ISSUED CLASS
TO HILTON; COUNCILMEN
THURSDAY
RECEIVE K EYS

Senior activities which climax
four years of vsork for approximately 375 students, will include
,a full week devoted to the fourth
I year men.
Clifford Nelson presents three
Th,. following list of dates and
motion pictures, "Trail
Song", I events have been released
and sen"Recreation in San Francisco", and tots
are advised to cut them out
"Santa Rosa", in the Little Theater for
further use.
today at 4 o’clock. Each film is in
DATES LISTED
beautiful natural color and is seJune 5I’resident’s
reception
companied by musical back ground with Eleanor Jung in
charge.
and dialogue.
June 11Senior Ball, to be
a
"The Trail Song" was awarded spring formal at the California
the distinction of being the "Out- Golf, and Country Club with Don
standing non -theatrical film of Muliortre orchestra. John Diehl is
1937", by the Hollywood Motion in charge of arrangements.
Picture Forum.
June 12Baccalaureate, Morrie
A group of twenty boys wall Dailey, with Betty Bedford making
selected from an under privileged plans.
neighborhood recreation center,
June 13Mt. Hamilton trip. Bud
and with the help of private funds Watson in charge of arrangements.
and small contributions from the
June 14Faculty Reception, in
boys, the pack trip was organized. Student Union, with Bob Free in
Admission is free and the gen- charge.
eral public, student body, and tanJune 15Senior Sprawl, to be
uity are invited.
(Continued on Page Four)

With special sections of the Morris Dalley auditorium reserved
for the 114 students who are to receive awards for outstanding aervice to their school, the annual Recognition Day program will be held
at 11 o’clock this morning.
Pickets around the library and Co-op will attempt to persuade
erary contest will be made today
all student:. to attend the ceredi the Little Theater at 2 o’clock.
mony or at least prevent them
With Dr. Raymond Barry of the
from entering these parts. All 11
English department taking charge,
o’clock classes are excused by or
p
all winners in all divisions will re Atder of President T. W. MacQuarcove their pries.
rte.
GUEST SPEAKER
HILTON PRESIDES
Guest speaker will be Dr. MarJack Hilton, newly elected stujery Daitzy, associate professor of
dent body president, will take over
English at Stanford University.
his duties this morning. He will
Her topic"American Rhythms".
be introduced by the out -going
Dr. James Wood, also of the
president, Jack Marsh.
The names of students who are
English department, assisting Or.
Barry with today’s program, asks
to get awards appeared in yesterthat all winners come to the re’
day’s Spartan Daily. To this list
San Jose State’s Commerce de- have
serve section in the front of the
been added the following
takes
time
out
for
repartment
auditorium at 2 o’clock.
names: Mary Wilson, Jean Stafflaxation this afternoon when all eibach,
Bruce Wilbur, John Knight.
0. H. HALE AWARDS
majors will journey to Alum Rock
Ray Ruf, Carlton Lindgren, WilIt was also announced yesterPark at one o’clock for their anlard LeCroy, and Harry Harter
day that El Portal, in which are
nual barbecue and get-together.
Those people are requested to get
published all the prize-winning enCLASSES EXCUSED
trees of this year’s Phelan con(Continued on Page Pew)
Members of the faculty together
test, will be on sale tomorrow at
with business men and women will
tlee Co-op.
also attend the picnic. All comThe awards of the 0. 1-1. Hale Stucient
merce classes will be excused for
contest on "Spirit the Infinite and
the afternoon.
Only Reality", according to word
Those students who expect to
received yesterday, will be made
.’,titicipate, are asked to convene
at the Recognition assembly ri:
at the San Carlos turf at one
Morris Dailey auditorium today
o’clock. Transportation will be pro .,,.led from that time until 3 p.m.
Program for the annual featlyity will include a "weenie roast",
swimming, dancing, hiking, and all
the trimmngs that go to make
up a picnic.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
"The Harmony in Blue Trio",
Prices for the affair will be 25 composed of the Smith sisters.
cents per person. Tickets may be Helen and Ferne, and Betty Lewis
, obtained in the Controller’s office broadcast last night over Nationsweet and swing dances thrown in., any time up until 12 o’clock.
al Broadcasting station KG with
By REJEANA JAMES
the Bennie Walker Homestead
Mexico with all the color and
Furnishing exhilarating music
I Amateur Hour,
glamor associated with the neigh- for the affair will be Chuck WaiJOE RAPOSE
boring country will be brought
ren’s Berkeley campus orchestra
On the same program, although
Washington Square Friday eveI’ to
trathe
in
garbed
be
will
which
not advertised to San Jose State
ning when the student body will
Adhesive tape, gags. paint and
Pegasus, literary honor society, ij dance out onto the floor of the ditional costumes of Mexico. Co- other material found by neigh- students was Joe Rapose,
Pays its annual role of host to- Men’s gymnasium at the "Night cots are urged to don dirndlea,
borhood residents on Sierra road star of the Spar tan Revelries*
hurachas, or any other Mexican
Oaf to the winners of the Senator in Mexico hop.
late yesterday led the honest "Flop. Skip and Cheer". No word
Mit to the
s
lends
h
hi
fi
James D. Phelan literary awards.;
Sombreros, streamers, serapes,
district to fear had been received that he was
with the theme.’ citizens of the
keeping
in
dance
I
when the group gathers this after- ’
will
and gay Mexican tablecloths
that murder had been com- to sing until a last minute notice
SETTING
soon at the reception held at MonMEXICAN
against
received last night.
atmosphere
the
mitted.
form
talvo, million -dollar summer es:1 which co-eds and their escorts
The trio sang two selections after
Sombreros will be placed on the
Skeptical poiice stated that
tale of the late senator.
streamers! they believed the materials had
being asked various questions by
cc! will tango and rumba with a few backboard front which
A picnic supper, prepared by
will hang and gourds, colorfully1 been left there by "college kids" "Marstah" Bennie. They were adcommittee headed by Jean Hollis vertised as being from San Jose
painted, and streamers will alsoi In the process of an initiation,
way. shares the reception high State college along with Rapose
hang from the ceiling. A gay back- I but that they would investigate.
I
the
who sang
"In
a
Sentimental
lights with poetry readings
:tound is being planned for
Oh yes. the Tau Dells are putI
cornDr. Dorothy Kaucher of the Sp’ Mood". Both acts were well redehestra by the dacoration
ting their neophytes through the
Friday.
department . and a candid-cau .
ceived by the San Francisco audolittee, headed by Jane
mill this week.
ience.
"BY by Dr. James Wood, sotto %
Promise of a Mexican dance to
adviser and member of the English
SEND VOTES
a co-ed, well,
Pi Nu Sigma. pre - be performed by
of
Members
1
’
State students who heard the
department.
for her inenjoy a weenie known on the campus
will
club,
nursing
Chart en Leong, Pegasus presi-1
program are urged to send in
been
Rock terpretive dance ability, has
roast this evening at Alum
dent. extends
Mr, Adolph %V. Otterstein, San postal card with a vote on it for
a cordial invitation I,
club made.
to all faculty members of the i park. according to June Hess,
Jose State college Music depart- one of these two acts. Winners
ADMISSION FREE
ment head, has been chosen to will be in competition for a week’s
40811 department to attend the president
Admission to the hop will be
are
attend
to
Those planning
adjudicate at the fifth Regional booking at the Golden Gate TheNeePtion. Sport clothes and swimon [rye with a charge of 25 cents
noon
before
Rand and Orchestra Festival in ater in San Francisco and a posMing apparel are the *order of the asked to signup
made for outsiders, accom’
ort.
la
,lbic contract
for future radio
y. Phelan award winners, guests, the bulletin board
will Los Angeles June 24 and 25.
panied by a student. No stags
traits’
desiring
OM Members are asked to meet Dailey, and those
The festival is a national band work,
as is the custom.
allowed,
be
the
at
Other acts picked by Miss Helen
PatIrth and San Antonio streets laudation should report
and orchestra contest in which
Dancing will be front nine p.m.
entrance to the
entrance after
organizations from high Morgan, talent scout, will be nothe awards pro- Fourth street
midnight and Mexican punch , musical
until
A
o’clock.
universities tified soon for future broadcasts
Pain. More cars for transporta- science building at 5
served during the inter- I schools. "clleges, and
ill be made will be
over the Homestead Hour.
are needed , lequests
.
will take part
thy exe- charge of 20 cents w
missions.
eiltiVe committee.
for the picnic.
Awards for the winners of the
annual Senator James Phelan Lit-

Commerce Group.
Holds icnic
Alum Rock Park
Commercial Classes
Excused Today
For Affair

Body Dances
T o Theme Of Mem 0
Friaay In Men’s Gym

Girl Trio, Rapose
Sing On Amateur
Hour Broadcast

Theater Engagement
Goes To Winner;
Send Votes

Phelan Winners CHUCK WARREN’S ORCHESTRA
Entertained By
Plans Decorations Of Serapes,
Literary Society Committee
Sombreros, Gourds; No Stags
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
Gives Poetry
,
Readings

01

Mickey Riley
Exhibition
In Pool

BULLETIN’

Nursing Group
Picnics Tonight

Otterstein To Judge
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The first time I attended a dinner in .the company of faculty I
made the same mistake all misguided amateurs do I forgot to
bring a lunch along with me. I
was sixth from the head of the
table. The five ahead of me were
all faculty. The first dish they
panned around was heaped :nth
steaming meat balls. Migawd how
those five crucified that pile. I
got one piece, and that only because it fell from the platter and
rolled under a salt shaker. As it
was I was stuck with forks twee
while reaching for it.

1111.,hili:on

On Overstepping Privileges . .

ilL

4

Several recent student body social affairs have been
attended by a large non-collegiate crowd, chiefly high
school students.
Their attendance at these functions was made possible
by the indiscretion, to say the least, of certain students in
loaning their student body cards.
This is a practice that has been condemned by the students of San Jose State college as a whole and one which
cannot be permitted to exist in this institution if the present high standard of our social affairs is to be maintained.
Local student officials promise confiscation of the student body cad of anyone found loaning their card to
another student or otherwise. This is a move in the right
direction but the evil cannot be stamped out without the
cooperation of students and the condemnation of those few
viho overstep the privileges which possession of a student
card grants them.

Joe College . . .
maybe thanks to the depression and recession, has not reverted back to his old standbys, the racoon
coat and silvered hip-flask. But Joe College is still the safety
valve of the nation by making the headlines through a natural release of the "screwiness" of exultant youth.
This time the ivy-league colleges back east hit print
by Columbia University lads voting Madeleine Carroll,
cinematic siren, as the ideal companion for a desert island.
Fair Harvard’s frosh does no worse by inviting Sally Rand,
who needs no identification, to lecture. She jumped through
the academic hoop with a dissertation on "How To Be
Intelligent Though Educated". Frankly, if both of these
young ladies came here at the same time, and with a gleam
in their respectively pretty eyes, we’d have a rather difficult
time of it.
Joe College,

Spring Reminder .
Old bromides such as "Dump No Garbage" and "Keep
Off The Grass" certainly shouldn’t have to stick their unoriginal heads into a collegiate atmosphereyet it seems
they are necessary.
People are still too lazy to put lunch bags into containers!
Since the city library became the Student Uniona
union of which San Jose State college students are increasingly proudmore and more high school and college students eat their lunches on the north side lawns. But it seems
the good brings the bad. For every day following the lunch
hour the lawns arc strewn with unsightly bits of refuse .
which certainly does not add to the beauty of the campus.
With spring weather enticing more students to bring
their lunches and enjoy the noon hour relaxed on the lawn,
may we ask just one little thing . . . PLEASE put ALL
lunch papers and refuse in the containers which are gladly
placed in convenient locations for your use.

BAILEY

have i held ray
lip, but the gods have beckoned’
and I must answer. The pioneer
in me is itching (that’s a
new
name for THEM). Alia as many
have told me. you cannot keep a
great num quiet, especially if he
is suffering from verbal diarrhea!
This day I shall discourse on
the art of dining with faculty,
or survival of the fittest. And as
usual, I search back into the past
and bring forth concrete examples
of personal experience. If you read
these and remember them you can
hold your own at the table with
almost any faculty member. (I up
almost, realizing we are only hie
man).

EDITOR

RAYMOND E. MINNERS

M

HARD LABOR WILL OUT IN THE MORRIS DAILEY THIS
MORNING WHEN HONOR SERVICE AWARDS WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED!

WITH DUE APOLOGIES
By

BOB BRAVO

Dear eager readers, the heck
with you guysspring is here, so
another bloke, Lincoln Randall,
will "bull" you todayho hum!
"As guest writer for the day, I
have been asked to contribute
three hundred well chosen words
designed to excoriate the department of psychology.
"For years this worthy department has braved, with a studied
timerity, the concentrated beef ot
the student body. No one likes
this department and no one wastes
time in publicising his opinion.
"At the head of the list stands
arch fiend Mosher, a magician of
the first waters. He appears in
many shapes at one and the same
time. I have heard him variously
reported as a rodent, an annalid.
and a reptile.
"One day, after bracing mysell
with a hypo. I bearded this gentle -

Sociology Students
Meeting Today
The San Jose State college Sociology club will hold its final
meeting of the quarter at the an
nual p lc n’ic in Saratoga this
afternoon, from 4 to 7 o’clock
according to President
Phyllis
Brown. Election of officers will be
held.
All
other
dially
notice
board,

social
set -vie’,’
majors or
persons interested are corinvited to sign up on
posted on the Main bulletin
or see Dr. E. W. Guild.

MINISTER

the

SPEAKS

Dr. Albert :launder, minister of
the First James Presbyterian
church, will speak to the Philosophy of Life group at 8 o’clock in
the YWCA office today.

man and was astounded to find a
cheerful fellow of engaging manner.. After conversing with him
for some time, I departed, profoundly Impressed with the man’s
generosity and convinced of the
soundness of his moral fibre
"There is another member of
this department who believes that
he is generally spoken of as
"Uncle Jimmy". Unfortunately, it
is my sad duty to journalism here
to set forth the fact that this is
not wholly true.
"Just where "Uncle Jim" stands
in the rather arbitrary zoological
scale devised by student opinion,
I cannot say. Should he be interested, it is toy suggestion that he
It his pleasure be Icnown and I
shall attempt to work it out for
hint by this time next week."

Odd Campus Tree
Bears Oriental
Plum Fruit
Have you eaten any Eriobotrya
japonica fruit this season?
If not, there’s nothing to stop
you, for right on this campus is
a tree that furnishes food to all
who wish to partake thereof.
Centuries ago some Chinese
peasant saw a plant which he
named "Orange Rush" because of
the color of its fruit. The present
name of the plant is derived from
these two Chinese words. "Lute",
meaning rush, and "Kluh", meaning orange.
A member of the l’IMV family
the plant is now known as the
Loquat, or Japanese Plum, and the
Washington Square specimen is
located In the rear Quad near the
old (’o -op building.

At this stage of the game i
recalled my mother had informed
me to watch the teachers and do
as they did. I tried my darndest
but I’ll be a son -of -a -gun if I
could make that soup jump two
inches from my fork to my mouth.
One fellow had such a suction it
pulled off his sleeve.
The old gent immediately along
of me kept spilling egg yoke
on tus vest. I wished to 8V0111
him soot e embarrassment so
leaned over and whiapered the

aide

fact into his ear.
"Oh that’s all right. Leave it be.
Twomore dinner engagements and
have an omelet."
Things got worse toward the
end of the dinner. I found out the
person on my right was a little
near-sighted. lie leaxed toward me
with the information that the flannel cakes were of excellent qua].
ity but just a little tough. It took
me five minutes to convince her.

eating the tails on my
by that time I was almost bareback.
FAMOUS FINALES: My sense
of humor is gone Nobody leave
this room!
he

Warr

coat . .

Spartan Knights
Will all the Knights and
Squires who are signed up for
picket duty today report to Bob
Work in the Knight rooms between 10:45 and 11:00. Megaphones will be issued at that
time so we can do a good Ph
Re.
of cleaning out the library.
inember, all 11 o’clock classes
.ire excused to attend the Riee
ognition Day assembly.

NOTICE
like te
Will all those who would
for
help me in formulating plans
Jack
the all -School picnic meet in
o’clock.
Marsh’* office at 12:30
--E3ob Free.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mose, Printin9
230 SOUTH FIRST
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!Sports Poll Voting Cancelled;
Peake To Make Selection Of
Winner For Medal Award

Ni 1V 26, 1938

That the All-Spartan Sports
Poll will not be conducted this
’ year was the decision reached yesmierday afternoon by the Spartan
Pally Sports staff following a conference with Mr. Graham Peake,

Olympic Champion To Perfor
In Diving Exhibition Here Today
- r

Varsity

Faces Freshmen In Water Polo I
Team Closes,
Contest In Program Climax
Spring Season
To the tune of twists, cutaways, and gainors, played
ioff the two meter springboard in Spartan Plunge, former
Next Week Olympic Games diving champion Mickey Riley comes to

arid

town today for two performances in the local duck pond

Veterans Threatened the first set for four o’clock this afternoon and the second for eight o’clock this evening.
By Newcomers
Spartan grid
San Jose State’s
quad will close spring practice
seances one week from today
ben Coach Dud DeGevot has tenxlvely scheduled the final intersquad clash of the spring ached With be practice sessions this
set and three drills scheduled
ler next week, the Spartans will
terminate a training season which
II have run for some nine weeks
Sated mostly to give new mem-1
WS of the squad a chance to
ram the fundamentals of the varsky style of play, the practice
schedule has also given DeGroot
e advance look at the material t
which will report next fall.

Playing second fidgile, as it
were, to the former champion will be San lose State’s

INTRAMURAL

A general poll would only serve
Members of the varsity and
freshman track and field squads to name an athlete on a popularwill meet today at 3 o’clock in ity basis in the opinion of Peake.
For this reason l’eake will name
Room 13112 of the Science buildthe winner and thereby eliminate
ing to discuss plans for a spring the need for a poll.
outing and to elect a captain of
Awarded last year on Recognithe 1939 Spartan track team.
Various ideas for a get-together
will be discussed as will other
very important business. Today’s
the day.

NOTICE
"Monk" Martin, who is no slouch
All members of the Italian club
himself when it comes to perform- planning to attend the picnic at
By DAN O’NEILL
ing .off what used to be a pine
Alum Rock today please sign on
tree.
the Language bulletin board and
Adding some humor to the oth- meet in front of the Women’s gym
With the last week of the in
tramural softball season now in erwise serious minded program, at 5:15.
progress the race seems to be Wes "Tiger Man" Hammond and
narrowing down to three or four his Glendale
"Stooge" "Pie -Face"
squads. Playoffs will start May 31. Windsor will go through
their set
Still in the running for top of comic dives and comic swimhonors are four teams: Stooges, ming between acts of the regular
Stags, 1000 club, and Majors.
exhibition.
LAST WEEK
NO CINCH
This wee’c’s contests are the
It won’t be any cinch for "Los
last on the schedule although there Angeles’ gift to the Spartan swimstill remain four games which were ming team" Myron Martin to
rained out some weeks ago.
equal or near equal the show that
Playing today on four Wash - is expected from the appearance
ington Square diamonds are the of Riley. However, Coach Walker
following teams: Odds vs. Jaycees, is bankitig on Myron to give a
M a j o r a vs. Stooges, 1000’s vs. good account of himself anyway.
Stags. and Police vs. D.T.O.
When the "big -shots" are Va.

SPORTS

tion Day, the medal winner
not be named until some time
week. Walt McPherson was
sented with the award last
following the tabulation of
Sports Poll balloting.

will
next
preyear
the

The awarding of the annual Graham Peake medal in the future
may be made on the basis of
fame brought to the college, although in some cases the naming
of the winner may be judged by
another Sports Poll.

00S

Buy of the newcomers to the
amity squad have shown up well
the scrimmage drills. Several
threaten to slip into starting postmu. One of the standouts has
lien Svend
CHALLENGE ROUND
Hansen,
ex-frosh
’ankle. Hansen is slated to be a
Following the playoffs next week
strong contender for a starting will be the challenge round and
id next fall.
when this Is concluded the finals
Snore and Edgmon, wingmen are slated to take place.
from the fresh eleven, Abdallah
ad Riddle in the line have given
*beat* performances. Veterans
Boucke and Lavaginno have also
tors a great deal of impro.
net.

_
Varsity Tennis Men
Dine At Frosh
Expense

Soccer Squad In
Closing Week Of
Spring Practice

Track Teams To Hold
Meeting Today

Pral,
award.
Conducted last year as a means
of determining the winner of the
Peake award and naming of an
All -Spartan eleven, the poll will
be dropped in favor of another
method. Peake explained a desire
to make the award on the basis
of the athlete who has brought
the most fame to San Jose State
college.

eloi iii

ing it easy between required and
optional dives, Messrs. Windsor,
Hammond & Co. will gfve their
all as it were in an effort to keep
the local fans laughing.

POPULAR TEAM
Both of these boys are wellknown in southern California’s
Ambassador Hotel Plunge, and
"wowed" the spectators in the
Washington State pool last March.
It will be well worth the time
Freshmen tennis players paid
spent to see this triple-header.
if their debt to varsity racquet
Climaxing the afternoon and
weilders Tuesday night in a supper
evening performances will be an
at the Italian hotel.

Both squads sat down to supper
hat the treat was on the yearling I
team due to their defeat at the
hands of their big brothers in their
annual tournament concluded last

With a squad of approximately
thirty-Awe players signed for spring
hills, candidates for San Jose’s
338 soccer team will clo se
practice
telt Week after completing
nearlY
in weeks of training.

, week,
I
The fresh -varsity tourney anally ended the season for the two
a q u a d s. Varsity players went
’ through the campaign undefeated
in dual competition while the first
414 a number of veterans year men lost but one match ,
liwo the ’37 schedule,
the Spartan throughout the season.
I
DEAN FOSTER
1W will be well padded with :6 _
caterial next fall.
exhibition wiiter polo contest beFrier veterans
lawn to the front
1 ’ tween the varsity and freshman
line while the I
beck Positions remain almost com . *
* squads. Both teams are champions
of the Bay Cities
**filled with first team players
Will whoever picked up Pryroxy- in their divisions
and list out tr tke past season.
lin Enamels and Lecquers by S. ’ Water polo league
The Spartans field
8 o’clock ’standing players. Captain Howard
DeVoss’s
Dr.
from
Wilson
a pair of the
the vat sity
Wst ful Meeks in the
ase return it to 1 Withycombe will lead
league with I, Ed Psy. class please
with high -scoring Dean
. ._1’d Crotsee and Ham Hodgson. ’ the Loot and Found. The hook is Isquad,
Foster slated to lead the yearlings.
..7.N55y "Mongoose" Nasimento, not sold at the Co-op and the
years
The afternoon performance
two
every
n
give
Real keeper, handles the course is
starts at 4 o’clock With the eve-,
’raw in the cage.
only. Thank you. Kurt Gross.
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BRGWESG FRIONEU P Hitler Wants Glory For
Acts
Mr. Robinson
Germany, Not Conflict
Role Of Militarist CONCERT
In Shavian Satire
American Artist
Paintings On
Exhibit
"The Scribner Portfolio of American Painting", a collection of reproductions owned by Edward Serpa, sophomore art major, was put
up Wednesday in the main hallway of the Art building and will
remain on display through next
week.
These prints are of work done
by contemporary American artists
and include pictures in water colpastel,
and
frescoes,
oil,
or,
gouache.
This group of reproductions include the following water colors:
"Greenland Women", by Rockwell
Kent: "Lower Manhattan". by
Millard Sheets: and "Fall Plowing", by John Costigan among
other prints.

By VICTOR GARLOCK
Or gani zed by Mr. Maurice
Faulkner, the college Brass Choir
was seen to good advantage Tuesday night in the Little Theater
when it presented its first annual
concert.
Highlighting the program was
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody No.
Dr. Elmo Robinson of the phil- 12. This difficult number, especialosophy and psychology depart- ly arranged for the choir, was a
ment, has been chosen to play credit to Pianist John Andrews.
the part of Major Petkoff in
Once the idea of a brass choir
"Arms and the Man", a satire on was ridiculed- -"Brass instruments
war.
just don’t sound well alone". HowMajor Petkoff is the head of a ever, Mr. Faulkner and the 16 .
family and has just returned from members of the choir disproved .
the front when the play com- this with melodic and pleasing in- I
mences. From here the drama has terpretations. Outstanding werel
spells of being both serious and Bach’s Little G Minor Fugue, I
comic in an effort to make war Busch’s Fanfare by a trumpet sexridiculous.
tette, an
a funeral march by
Mr. Robinson began acting when
Mendelasohn,
he was attending college. A short
time ago he played in "The
Queen’s Husband" at Stanfofil
University. He also played professionally in "Aida" at one time.
When asked about his work in
"Arms and the Man", Mr. Robinson replied, "I find that the part
of Major Petkoff really lives for
me." He also stated that he enjoyed rehearsing under the three -

,Philosophy Head Says
Arms And The Man’
Part Vibrant

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Given ten years of peace, Ger- Wail
be averted."
many will become the most pow"However, it is evident that
Hitaccording
ler’s policy will fail, because
erful state of Europe,
it
to Dr. William Poytress, head of becomes daily more clear that
a
the San Jose State college Social general war cannot be long post
poned unless he is overthrown
Science department.
"Hitler himself does not want from power."

n new world war," states Dr.
Poytress, "instead it is his desire
to attain the old glory of Imperial Germany through it series of
coups, or little wars."
COPIES BISMARK
Copying the old game of the
Iron Chancellor, Otto von Biamark,
the German Fuehrer intends to
avenge itself upon its enemies by
taking them separately, declared
Dr. Poytress. "Hitler would not
hesitate to march into Czechoslavakia if he thought that a general

"Hitler’s invasion of Austria
was

successful

ment, and Austria had no Met
ally, Italy having deserted her.
"Should Germany take Czechoslavakia under similar circumstances, it may be too late when
her allies get organized."

New Spartan Spears for next
year met last night with the
present group for the purpose of
getting acquainted, and to receive
instructions for today’s Recognition
Day.
elected
Although
the
newly
Spears will not be initiated until

Catalina Swim Suits
Through courtesy of Hale Bros.

I
I
I
I

Mickey Riley, Olympic Champion Diver
14.1.1
I
t,..11t1,111,1311.
Erg, .1,111,
1,2s ,:
Amsterilani. National (ham’
mice 1944. only oni to ever hold all foto
major national championships, Champion of japan 1927 and 1930, Inter
collegiate Champion for past 2 years. 14 National Championships in last
four sears and at least 150 intersectional titles.

Exhibition at the State College Swimming
Meet Thursday at 8 P.M.
Admission FREE.

June 7, they received instructions

the Spear costume so that
they may serve for the alumni
luncheon on June 17
for

Guardsman
Gabardine

Catalina
Racer

lirtet with builtin support. Ideal
for swimming or
Royal
sunning.
and Maroon.

cut, inside
string and belt,
built-in
support.
Gold,
Royal
White,
Maroon.
Navy, Brown.

1.50

2.95

,
"

1,-

schools where they have answered

and offered suggestions
college girls. On ,
today’s calendar is Campbell high
school to which Jessie Murray
and Norma Welby will discuss
For the past two weeks various problems of Housing, Curriculum
groups have been visiting high and Social Organizations of San
Jose State Speaking yesterday tol
Mt. View were Amy Silva and I
Alberta Gross.
questions
to

(Continued from Page Oise)
into the auditorium as soon as
they can after 11 o’clock. Spartan
(Continued from Page One)
Knights and Block S.J. men will
be on hand to show them where ’ a barbecue at Alum Rock Park
with Carl Cammack making the
they are to sit.

SENIORS

awards

will

be

made

a:e

Rayon Satin

Rayon Satin
Lastex
Styled

with
Adjustable

Aqua.

Coral.

Lastex

With skirt,

skirt.

straps,
uplift darts. Sizes
32 to 40 in Royal.
Gold.

4.98

plans.

June 15Senior banquet. informal, at Elks Club. Marion Ruge
Is in charge of arrangements. Jack
Marsh will by master of ceremonies.

Bruce Wilbur is chairman of the
, committee selected to make the
in the forms of gold basketballs class gift presentation.
PAMPHLETS ISSUED
to the varsity members and the
P.C.I.C.C.
the
of
presentation
Pamphlets concerning grailuaaward to Don Walker for boxing tbm anil the senior activities will
The "big ten" in scholarship he given seniors during the regwill be introduced to the student ular orientation hour in the Little
body.
Theater Thursday morning
The
honorary
the
Pledges
claim will then he excused to at,seto
iiei
cos
Spartan
and
Black Masque
tend the Recognition Day assemt
bly.
Spears, will be announced.
ATHLETIC AWARDS

Athletic

\I

prospective

AWARD DAY

Meritorious awards will be made
to members of A.W.S. for their
work in promoting a better feeling among the women students
this quarter, and for the planning
of various parties.

the

Headquarters in San Jose for

CO-EDS PERFORM GUIDE DUTIES
FOR VISITING PREPSTERS

I

only

because at that
time France was without a
govern

BALLARD 8600

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

LEONA SOLON HEADS
A.W.S. HOSTESS GROUPS
Leona Solon has been appointed
general chairman for high school
day when members of the AWS
will act as hostesses to high school
girls after English A examinations
on June 4th.

WILL WAR COME?
Whether war comes wiUnn
the
next year depends moiety upon
whether Hitler’s soldiers go
on tlo
march on an inopportune moment

HALE BIROS.

Freshman Grouplur- of Mr H"gh GfflTo Tour Buddhist New And Old
Temple At Noon Spears Meet
A tour through the Buddhist
Temple will be the highlight of
the Freshman Luncheon club’s
meeting today from 11 until 12
o’clock.
The members of the club will be
conducted through the Temple and
will have the symbolism of the
Temple explained to them.
All co-eds interested in attending
the affair are requested to meet in
Room 14 at 11 o’clock

POYTRESS PREDICTS GREAT FUTURE

able

(

uplift

darts. Royal, Black.
Coral. Wine, Odd

5.98
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Without

Get in the swim
with
one of our
many styles and color combinations.
Complete selections
are ready now.
Aports
Second

Adjust-

straps,

Shop
Floor

,

skirt

4.9d

